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Mr. Hennibul smiled Incredulously.telling of tl ra $4.25 a toncard plate la chock-full,” he« » '•*
« •

KStSlH Si'isKjE
across the sky In letters of fire. I, a ough to *ewJj**6- he ^
poor human creature, had been fight- 6 _ ’ .. témÂà no
tog With a tew other fanatics against the horror there. _ But he 
the inviolable.-the unconquerable laws sign- She rase and held «f| her 
of nature. The hideous mistake mi all for Sybil, 
individual effort was suddenly reveal- 
ed to me. We were like a handful of afraid.
children striving to date a mighty. He fooked d«hvn up«m tos^ptote 
torrent With a few' handfuls of efty “So let It be, then," he saUL Tt 
ÏÏter a thousand Urnes that these would need » TZZSSZSSLZ 

and tens of thousands of houses Uke which I. have .told you. At heart,
. -Wo. C.U« .«-» evil *«3. . *» *>»** ; <»<

horn of their misery and filth should *%?***>y°“ £eZfwomen Da88ed 
be allowed to blaze forth that the He rose, and tlm two women passed 

. . „ „._ht the i.™ of from 166 room. Then he resumed his7h w Jl/ mleM inte^ene Ux^Mt former seat and attitude, and Brooks, “Tee much moue, already."
n»n,^ tw« bv whlIh aIone these though he trled to speak, felt his "Write a book.”
Thin» MJd £f lansedTl^d tongue cleave to the root of his “Np one would read IV
things cotid^be chang^, mouth, a dry ana nerveless thing. For "Start a magazine.”
ÎT * strtÏÏ toîe Zraof wt * these doings there was tragedy. "To hard work."
bone, a stranger to the taste of wme „There to me yaU- PWUp Mr. Hennibul sighed.
or tobacco^ all the joysjf Mb » Klnést0Ili my Lord Arranmore “You're rather a difficult ease," he
™d !L?^d‘m2 Ld uÏ ttoÏÏhl Mld' * the same measured tone, admitted. “You'd better-come, round
t him till mv line Were drv and mv “You ateo 10176 before -you the story to the clubs and play bridge.

God's sun, rises every morning, over of him Jill my U» wej ry . 0, my ^ you ^ able from it t0 "I never played whist—and I’m bad-
them and you. Young man! You set thr<” h!^ ^ fl ,J form some sort of idea as to what my tempered.”
those flaring spots of l«ht? They are ™lsera“*' cureine thtf lature la lUtel* to be. I do not wish “Bit of everything then."
gin-palaces. You may thank your God fore my eyes, muttoring curslng that ̂  decelve ^ My ear,y tBaaufr . Lord Arranmm* smiled. «
tor them, for they alone, keep this power ^lc^°od be““d^h6 asm. are extinct I look upon the ten That's what it'll end, I suppose." 
horde of rotten humanity from sweep verse, ™ ^ or twenty years or so which may be “Pleasant times we had down at
,ng westwards? breaking up your fine J*™* ^hourTy hour to me of Ufe aa morel, a space of Enton," Mr. Hennibul remarked,
houses, emptying your wine into the 'the.^Wmrld W by day, *°“r by time to be filled with aa many amuse- “How's the nice young lawyer-
street, tearing the silk and laces from M* b^ckstreamof humanwretch^- and w 8en8atlona ae may bet Bracks hto name was, i think r

beautifu! soft-limbed women. “ea8' “ eV”^St^ t^ joy yof u^ procurable, without undue effort I "AU tight I believe."
Bah! But you have read. It would !he hLoitlt and n0 wlah t0 convert' or perhap8 “*■* Melodies ?"
be the French Revolution over again. They took me to the hospital, .and ^ f thlnklng believe that they are qnulte well

statesmen and your philanthrop long Mk*êUtopia does not exist So make your heard of them."
ists, that you build thèse gto-palaces, centlwascenadeus, Wng awake mid * deUberately. Do you care to Mr. Hennibul found conversation
and smile, and tub ypur hands and- Pitting my escape. With cunning 1
build more and spepd the money gaily, managed it Of my wife and child 1 {ouBd word8 ot s ^
You build the one dam which can keep never once thought. Ever, trara of l^nmore," he said, "forgive
hack you, retributiodf You keep them 1m- Mom JP ^ what , *«**, undutl-
-stupefled, you cheapen the vile liquor j y VJ the mo ey süb f#L I know ^ yoy have 8u£reredï play,” Ammmore continued,
and hold It. to their noses. So they scribed for me ^with a hypocrite * something of what you
drink, and you live. But a day o, light ^58^885*, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

deliberately-entered upon a life of low 1,on %71,mother “? me WM ■ 
pleasures. Pardon me!" " ' yo« «U yoto orepd |

anA „UVl _ of Hfe sounds to me hideous. You and host shrewdly.He bent forward and with a steady apart and so far as I am “What did you see me for?" he ask-
hand readjusted the shade of a lamp 1 T. *TT am . .. «Vnn're bored to death

concerned, God grant that we may ed, suddenly. You re bores to aeam
"I havo. tried,” he continued, “to re- * °f remain so.” trying to keep up a conversation.’

peat the exact words which the old r®° * ° d b ,nj, h ^ h For the first time Lord; Ammmore Lord Ammmore laughed.
man used to me, and I do not find 1 1 !Lh a”»64- He P»ured outh with steady “Upon my word, I don’t know. Hen-
so difficult as you might imaging, be , wh,.f hand yet another glass of wine, and he nibul,” he answered. “For the same
cause at that time they made a great ^ 9.^v nodded toward the door. old reason, I suppose. One must see
impression uzpen me. But I cannot ° J * “I am obliged to you," he said, “tor some one, do something. I thought
of course, hope to reproouce to ypi * g® your candour, r have met with ee- that you might amuse me."
his terrible ear&estness, the burning ule- was m nsen ^ som ' ough hypocrisy In Me to be able to ap- "And I've faHed,” H«mlbul declared
passion which every word seemèd to “My money," he continued, “was po |t Be so good as to humo- smiling. “Come to supper at the Savoy
spring from his lips. Their effect *p large sum, but 1 eked it out with my whim—»ad to leave me alone." tonight. The two new American girls
on me at that time you will be.- a le gambling. The luck was always on Broeks rose from his seat, hesitated from the Lyric end St. ohn Lyttleton
to judge when I tell you this—tha ,1 «U, aide. It’s quite true that I ruined tor a single momen^and left the room, are to be there. Moderately respect-
never returned to my rooms, that or the father of the young lady who paid Arranmore leaned back In his able, I believe, but a hit noisy per-
ten years I never set foot w.est of me a vi# today. After a somewhat ygh-backed chair and looked around haps.”
Temple Bar. I first joined a sn ill chequered career be was settling ftt the empty places. The cigarette Arranmore shook his head,
society in Whitechapel, then I porl af.. down in a merchant’s office in Mqn- burn6d out between Ms fingers, his “You’re a good fellow, Hennibul,” he
tor myself, and finally I became e treal when 1 met him. His luck at ,wtee remained untasted. The even- said, “but I’m too old tor that sort of
police-court missionary at Southwark cards was as bad as mine was good, jng-g entertainment was over. thing.”
Police-Court The history of those I won all he had and more. I be- Hennibul rope to his feet
years Is the history of a slowly-grow Heve that he committeed suicide. A r.uttaTmu* , "Well,” hé said, ’Tve kept the best
ing madness. I commenced by try im man there was. kind to me, asked, me CHAPTER I. piece of advice tUl last because I
to improve whole dlstricts-I ended to his house-I persuaded his wife to Lord Arranmores Amusements. ^ to know of ,t Marry,,. 
with the individual.” ™ ^ay with me. These are amongst "The domestic virtures. Lord Ar- M Arnnmore did not smile. He

Brooks’ wineglass fell with a crash sligbtest of m>' deUnquencies. I ranmore sam softly to Mmself being ^ ^ immedlately ,eply. 
upon the thblecloth. The wine, a long beeped myself in sin. I revelled in denied to jra the question remains ,1Y<m ^ s bttchetor,.. remarked,
silky stream, flowed away from him It- I seemed to myself to some way how to pass one s time «I am a man of a different disposi-
unstaunched, unregarded. His eyes to be showing my defiance for the He rase tlon," Hemtibul answered. “I find

fixed upon Lord Arranmore. He hidden powers Jf, Ufe which I had **“£**££# Sumre A soft ndn lri6a8Ure ln 67«Tthlng - everything 
leaned forward 1 ~ cursed. I played a match with evU on St James Square. A soft rain geg me My work i8 faseinaing,

- And tben I 8tole away from the ments were thick with umbrellas. He wou3d
city, leaving behind ahideous reputa- returned to his chair with a shrug of ™ ,B Ho^eve”» ever I did get

■ tion and not a single friend. Then a the shoulders. wj* hinoed find myself in 7
new mood came to me. I wanted to “The otify elucidation from outside Jr i ca* promise>hu
get to a place where I should see no seems to bè » change of climate," he ’ ’ I’ve
human beings at aU, and escape In mused. "I should prefer to think ot * * m!^ toaTouce lately
that way from the memories which something more original. In the mean- ..perhaD8 by that time ” Lord Ar-
were still like a dot upon my brain, time I will write to that misguided tid “the woman whom yèu
So I set my face westwards, I travel- young man in Medchester." iranmere sam. tne worn
led UH at last civilization lay behind. He drew paper and pen towards
Still 1 pushed onward. I had stores him and began to write. Even Ms
In plenty, an Indian servant who handwriting seemed a part of the man 
chanced to be fatthful, and whom I -cold, shapely, and deliberate, 
saw but twice a day. At last I reach- “My Dear Brooks,-
ed "Lake Ono. Here between us we “I have ‘fM* made acquainted
built A hut. I sen my Indian away through Mr. Ascough with your da- 
then .and when he fawned at my feet sire to leave the new Ann ot Morrison 
to stay I kicked him. This was mv and Brooks, and wMle I congratulate 
third phase of living, and it was trie you very much upon the fact itself, 1 
that some measure ot sanity came regret equally the course of reasoning 
hqoe to me. Oh, the blessed relief T>f which I presume led to your decision, 
seeing the face of neither man nOr You will probably have heard from 
woman. It was the unpeopled world Mir. Ascough by this time on a matter 
of Nature—uncorrupted, fresh, magnl- of business. Vou are, by birth, Lord 
ficent, allye by day amj Right with Kingston of Rosa, and the possessor of 
everlasting music ot Nature. The the Kingston income, which amounts 
solitudes ot those great forests were t<T a little over two thousand a year, 
like a wonderful balm. So the fevers Please remember that this comes to 
were purged, out ot me, and I because you hot through any grace or favor of 
once more an ordinary human, being, mine, but by your own unalienable 

was content, 1 tMnk, to die there, right as the eldest son of the Marquis openiy. 
for I had plenty to eat and drink, and ot Arranmore. I cannot give It to 
the animals and birds who came to me you. I cannot withhold It from you. 
morning and evening kept me from It you refuse to take it the amount 
even the thought of loneliness. The must aecuntolate for your heirs, or in 
rest is obvious. I lost two cousins In due time find Its way to the Crowin
South Africa, an uncle in the hunting- Leave the title alone by all means Yorkshire" Molv
field A man in Montreal bad recog- you like, but do not carry qutxotLm ^ P re, Mo y-
nlzed me. I was discovered But be- to the borders of Insanity by dec n- „„ beUeve they're all
, t ____ _ i mi—i-nrenk= the ine to «lend your ova money, and tryce-roweiis. 1 oeueve tney re allfore I returned I klUcd Brooks, the tog to spend yo right I’m beastly fit myself, but I
police-mtoslonary TMs girl has fore- Mr. Ascough had a bit of a facer last week. I-er
ed me tif bring Mm to life again." “I trust to year rrom se^asuoub -anted to ask you a Question ’’

It was a stoange sUeaee which tol- of your more reasonable^toame of M 7 a queat 00'

,OWeâl ? y*18 SSL wuh'vrlarwïara^r a^ou “About that fellow Broeks I met atpale, bewildered, striving to focus this wKh yoo-thst we areo^riw^y
story properly, to attain a proper can always rely upon me If 1 can be ^jace do^ n a Antonym y 
comprehension of these new strange of any service to you. . 1 ’ 8
things. And behind all there smould- “Yours sincerely,
ered the slow burning anger of the 
child who has looked to the face of a- 
deserted mother. Lady Garoom waa 
white to the lips, and to her eyes the 
horror of that story so pitilessly told
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Jonah.r w Q ^TS:“That's about the most sensible
thing you have sald.-BennibuV’ Ar- 

keé. 4Ne Just evolved W. A. THOMBOH, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-16 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 
7-8 P-m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.
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A Prince of Sinners > fact ont ot my own con 
^^pne" rnwit-1»

It’s tiresome, but It’s quite true.’’ 
-Politics ?" ' p
“Hate ’em! Not worth wMle any-

the

Ok UtopiaBy E.
she said, 'I amrkAsreftw.” “A MMktnaln of 

YuUritt." Etc.
Aether of" The Trettera.

Phone 123bway.”
“Travel.”
“Done all S Want for a bit, but I 

keep that iB-raeerve.”
"Hunt"
"Bad leg, hut I do a bit at It” 
“Society.”
“Sooner go on thd County CouncU.”
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PEVERETT St HUTCHINSON .
General Agents 1

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation ot England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; v 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and ■ • 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 4* 
The Sovereign Life Assurance, Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

SCARTH 8T„ over Imperial Bank, 
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$CHAPTER XX. Is now open for business, 
•• serving the best of foods 
t in the neatest etyle.-

Visitors to Kegina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of .Fruits 
1* and Confectionery always 
!! instock. Winter Apples
* | of highest grade by the
• • barrel.

The Confidence of Lord Arranmore.
The servants had left the room, and 

the doors were fast closed. 
Arranmore sat a little forward to his 
high-backed chair, one hand grasping 
the arm, the other stretched flat upon 
the table before Mm . By Ms side, 

cedar-wood box of

were born into te world to your like 
ÿàghjut ÿou were boro, my fine gentle- 

Day by day they wake to theirLord “City.’’seam
holes, fill their lungs with fond air, 
their stomachs with rotten food, break 
their backs and their hearts over 

hideous task. Every day they 
drop a little lower down. Drink alone 
keeps them alive, stirs their blood 

„ . . . onw and then so that can feel theii
“to tell you a story, of whom the hero , eg beat_ brlng them a blessed
Is—myself. A poor sort of enterta n- f And ^ 0Ter there the sun:
ment perhaps, but then there Is a '
little tragedy and a little comedy to 
what I have to tell. And you three 
are the three people to the world to 
whom certain tilings were better told.”

They bent forward, fascinated by 
the cold directness ot his speech, by 
the suggestion of strange tilings to 

The mask of their late gai*y

::
. •neglected, was a 

Ms favorite cigarettes.
“I am going," he said, thoughtfully,

P.O. Box 710. Telephone 1M.
t

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

" Late ot London and Vienna.
......

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Northern Bank Building, Re
gina, Sask.

Office Hours—9 to 18, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 
’Phone 274.

*•Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL
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::
DBS. BALL & HABVTE

PHYSICMN8 AND SURGEONS. 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.

(Over Dominion Bank)
Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

e »
. .p come. pm

had fallen away. Lady Caroom, grave 
and sad-eyed, was listening with an 
anxiety wholly unconcealed. Under 
the shaded UmpHsht their faces, dom 
inated by 6flK-cold Masterly figure at 
the head of the table, were almost

The UTOPIA::your
..
t- 1843 Scarth St. Phoae 89i -• 
I-I-I-I-H-H-H-H-I-H-I-H-H-H
v

your

■ Rembrandtesque. *-
“You have'heard a string of Inco

herent but sufficiently damaging ac- 
- cusations made against me today by 

a young lady whqae very existence, I 
may aSfi' was a surprise to me. It 
suited me, then fe deny them. Never
theless they were In the main true.”

The announcement was no shock. 
Every one «g the three curiously en
ough had bgHeved tne girl.

“I must go a little further back than 
the time of which she spoke, 
twenty-six years old I was 
young man of good family, but scant 
expectations, supposed to be studying 
at the Bar, but to reality idling my 
time about town. In those days, Lady 

knowledge of

difficult
“I saw that you were to Paris <he 

other week,” he remarked.
"I went ever to see Bendiardt’s new

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.“Good?"
“It disappointed me. Very likely 

though the fault was with myself.” 
Mr. Hennibul'looked across at Ms

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.
may - come, «agani,- i

Lord Arranmore ceased speaking, 
stretched out Ms hand. and Helped 
himself to wine with unfaltering flhg

ASHTON D. GARB0THEB8
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY.
Telephone No. 698

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

ere.At
an idle

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

; ~8B6WN * THOMSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Notriaee, etc.

Caroom, you bad so
me"T-

“Up to' the time of your disappear
ance—yes. I remember, Arranmore," 
she continued, her manner losing fo- 
a moment some of Its restraint, and 
her eyes and tone suddenly softening, 
“dancing with you that evening. We 
arranged to meet at Ranelagh the next 
day, and,- then the next day came, you 
had vanished, gone as completely ae 
though the earth had swallowed you 
up. For weeks every one was asking 
what has become of Mm. And then— 
I suppose—you were forgotten."
* “This," Lord Arranmore continued, 
“Is the-hardest part of my narrative, 
the hardest because the most difficult 
to make you understand. You will 
forgive my offering you the bare facts 
only. I will remind you that I was 
young, Impressionable, and had views, 

ue!"

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.Scarth St.

FARM LOANS
. Large or small loans on farm prop
erty are our specialty. IÇ, you con
template getting a loan you will do 
well to communicate with us.

Lowest rates of Interest.

NAY & JAMES
Financial Agents REGINA

were
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The manner of his speech was ln 
Its way chillingly impressive. He was 
still sitting in exactly the same posl 
tlon, one hand upon the arm of hit 
high-backed chair, the other upon the 
table before him. He made use of no 
gestures, his face remained as white 
and emotionless as a carved Image 
his tone, tough clear and low, was ab
solutely monotonous. But there war 
about Mm a subtleness of repression

CHANGE 
OF TIME WINTER APPLEScried, hoarsely.

Lord Arranmore regarded blip foi 
a moment to silence.

“Yes. As you doubtless surmise, 1 
am your father. Afterwards yon m|iy 
ask me questions.’’ *

Brooks sat as one stupefied, and 
then a sudden warm touch upon his 
band sent the blood coursing once 
more through-his veins. Sybil’s fingers 
lay for a moment upon his. She smil
ed kindly at him. Lord Arranmore’s 
voice once more broke the short sil

5—Carloads—5i-

■5? tig

Spys, Baldwins, Bnésetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

, wanted to marry wouldn’t have you.” 
Hennibul looked sertoufr for a mo

ment. A new Idea had occurred to
& ffl

apparent to all of them.
“On my way home that night my 

hansom knocked down an old man. He 
was not seriously hurt, and I drove 
Mm home. On the way he stared at 
me'curiously. Every now and then h 
laughed—unpleasantly.

“T have never seen any one out of 
your world before,’ he said. ‘I dare 
say you have never spoken to any one 
out of mine except to toss us alms. 
Come and see where I live.’

him. RAILWAY
“One must take one% chanties!” he

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
ence.

“The Individual was my greatest dis
appointment,” he continued. “Young 
and old, all were the same. I took 
them to live with me, I sent them 
abroad, I tound them situations in 
this country, 1 talked with them, read 
with them, showed them the simplest 
means within their reach-by means 
of which they might take into theii 
lives a certain measure of beautiful 
things. Failure would only make me, 
more dogged, more eager. I would 
spend months sometimes with one 
man or boy, and at last I "would assure 
myself of success. I would find them 
a situation, see them perhaps once a j 
week, then less often, and the end was 
always the same. They tell back. I 
had put the poison to sleep, but It 
was always there. It was their ever
lasting heritage, a gift from father 
to son, bred In the bone, a part of 
heir blood.

JUNE 5, 1910Arran- 
have some

‘You are a philosopher, 
more declared. “Wfll you 
tea—or a whtsky-and-eoda?"

"Neither, thanks. In an abortive at
tempt to preserve my youth I neither 
take tea nor drinks between meals. 
I will have one of. your excellent 
cigarettes and get round to the club. 
Why, this Is Enton over again, for 
here comes Molyneux."

The Hon. Sydney Motynenx shook 
hands with both of them to somewhat 
dreary fashion, and embarked upon* a 
tew disjointed remarks. Hennibul 
took his leave, and Arranmore yawned

FRUIT
EXCHANGE*1

’ ijsaJ
=

man," he said, “and some girls are at
tracted by brains, you know. I don’t 
know anything about Ms relations 
with Sybil Caroom, but he has amide 
private means, and I believe that he 
is well-born.” .

“Fellow’s a gentleman, of course,’ 
Molyneux declared, “but Lady Car
oom is a little,ambitious, Isn’t she? I 
always seemed to be to the runlng all 
right lately. I spent last Sunday with 
them at Cbelsom Castle. Awful long 
way to go, but I’m fond of Sybil. I 

-thought she was a bit cool to me, but, 
like a fool, I blunde/ed on. and to the 
end—I got a facer." x

“Very sorry for yon," Arranmore

“He insisted, and I went. I found 
myself to a lodging-house, now pulled 
down and replaced by one ot Lord 
Rowton’s tenement houses. I saw a 
hundred human beings more or less 
huddled together promiscuously, and 
the face of every one of them was like 
the face ot a rat The old man drag
ged me from room to room, laughing 
all the time. He showed me children 
herded together without distinction of 
sex or clothing, here and there he 
pointed to a face where some appre
hension of the light was fighting » 
losing battle with the ghouls of dis
ease, et vice, of foul air, ot filth. I 
was taint and giddy when we had 
looked over that one house, but the 
old man man was not satisfied. He 
dragged me on the to the root and 
pointed eastward. There, as far as 
the eyes could reach, was a blackened 
wilderness of smoke-begrimed dwell
ings. He looked at me and grinned 
I can see him 
tooth, a blackened yellow stump, and 
every time he opened hib mouth to 
laugh he was nearly choked with 
coughing. He leaned out over the 
palisading and reached with both Ms 
arms eastward.

“ 'There,’ he chied, frantically, ’you 
have seen one. There "are thousands

“What is the matter with you; Syd
ney?" be asked. “You are duller than 
ever. Æ positively not going to sit 
.here and mumble about the weather. 
Hew are the Carooms? Have you 
heard from them lately?"

=announced, “staying with the“In those days I married a lady de 
voted to charitable works. Our pur
pose was to work together, but we 
found it Impracticable. There was, 
I tear, little sympathy between us 
The only bond was out work—and 
tnat was soon to be broken, tor there 
came a time, after ten breathless 
years, when I paused to consider."

He raised Ms glass to his lips anti 
drained it- The wine was powerful, 
but it brought no tinge of color to Ms 
cheeks, nor any lustre to Ms eyes. 
He continued in the same firm, ex
pressionless tone.

“There came a-eight -when 1 found 
myself thinking, and 1 knew then that

ageing a bit. Wonderful woman, 
though. She and Sybil were quite in
separable at Chelsdm—more like sis
ters than anything, ’pon my word."

Lord Arranmore looked Into the fire, 
and was silent tor several minutes.

“So far as regards Brooks," he 
said, “I do not think that he would be 
an acceptable son-la-law to 
Caroom, but I am not In the least 
sure. He Is by no means an inslgnifi 
cant person. If he were really anxious 
to marry Sbil Caroom, he would be a 
rival worth consideration. I cannot 
ton yon anything more.”

(To be Continued.)

“What made me think about Brooks 
was that she was awfully decent to 
me before Enton,” Molyneux continu
ed. 1 don’t mind telling you that I'm 
hard hit. I want to know who Brooks 
Is. If he’s only a country lawyer, he’s 
got no earthly chance with Lady Car
oom, and SybllM never go against her 

he and Sybil seemed a bit titicte some- mother. They're too great pals tor 
.“ how. Don’t suppose there could have that Neve- saw them so-thick."

He read the tetter through thought- been anything In it eh? He’s eo one “Was Lsdy Caroom-qulte well?”
to particular, I suppose. Lady Car- Ammmore asked, Irrelevantly, 

what the young oom wouldn’t be likely to listen to “WeH, now you mention It," Moly- 
fool can k*k about to that,’" he said, anytflbg between Sybil andhlm?" neu. said, “I donVtblnk she was quite 
throwing it tide the basket "WeHi Arranmore raised kis -eyebrows. to her usual form. She was much
Hennibul, how are your* "Broeks Is a very totelligéet^yeung quieter, and it struck me that she was

now. He had only one Lady

fully and folded it. up.
"I really don't

seemed to Unger.
Lord Arranmore spoke again. Still
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C O A L
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

46. Smith Block Row 8t.

MONEY 
TO LOAN
vi

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

— Boughs and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Lixitbd

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St. 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance to Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select f. om.
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